
Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Ruth B McGe gan <

Date: 6/28/2011 4:50 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.

Ruth B McGettigan

Thousand Oaks
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	
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Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Diana Sarian <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:41 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Diana Sarian

Oak Park
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	
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Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Ann Sarian <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:39 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Ann Sarian

Oak Park
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:30	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: sarah sarian <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:38 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.sarah sarian

Simi Valley
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:29	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Jus n Latham <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:35 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Justin Latham

West Hills
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:29	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Ann Sarian <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:33 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.

Ann Sarian

Oak Park
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:29	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Julie Gentleman <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:30 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Julie Gentleman

Chatsworth
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:29	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Kerri Pearson <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:26 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Kerri Pearson

Northridge
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:28	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Molly Hunter <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:24 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Molly Hunter

Chatsworth
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:28	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Ka e Crow 

Date: 6/28/2011 10:22 AM

To: ka

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Katie Crow

Thousand Oaks
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:28	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Kari Green <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:21 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Kari Green

Thousand Oaks
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:28	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: jenina gallaway <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:19 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.jenina gallaway

Northridge
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:27	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Julie Tamayo and Family 

Date: 6/28/2011 10:18 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Julie Tamayo and Family

Porter Ranch
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:27	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Jill Anderson <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:17 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Jill Anderson

West Hills
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:27	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Genevieve Penn <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:09 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Genevieve Penn

Northridge
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:27	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Elena Saenz <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:09 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Elena Saenz

Simi Valley
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:26	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Patricia Verdi 

Date: 6/28/2011 10:07 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Patricia Verdi

Chatsworth
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:26	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Craig Smead <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:01 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Craig Smead

Chatsworth
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:26	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Catherine Smead <

Date: 6/28/2011 10:00 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Catherine Smead

Chatsworth
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:26	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Christopher Kissick <

Date: 6/28/2011 9:56 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Christopher Kissick

Northridge
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:25	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Chavonne Rees <

Date: 6/28/2011 9:55 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Chavonne Rees

Chatsworth
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:25	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Brian Cork <

Date: 6/28/2011 9:50 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Brian Cork

simi valley
County: ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:24	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Nick Sarian <

Date: 6/28/2011 9:50 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Nick Sarian

simi valley
County: ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:24	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Carole Sarian <

Date: 6/28/2011 9:49 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Carole Sarian

simi valley
County: ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:24	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Bre  Fairless 

Date: 6/28/2011 9:47 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Brett Fairless

Northridge
County: Los Angeles

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:24	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Brad Sarian <

Date: 6/28/2011 9:44 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Brad Sarian

Simi Valley
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:05	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Allyne Collins <

Date: 6/28/2011 9:44 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Allyne Collins

Newbury Park
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:05	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Adela Oseguera <

Date: 6/28/2011 9:39 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Adela Oseguera

Thousand Oaks
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:04	PM



Subject: I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair
Representation!
From: "KATHY WHITMIRE" <
Date: 6/28/2011 9:36 AM
To: <

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County together. 
Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this district.  Should you change
anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and
consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can keep like
communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly seat with East
Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a Senate
seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for over 30 years, these
areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal populations. 
Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita with East Ventura County.

Thank You.

Kathy Whitmire

Thousand Oaks
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:04	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Paul Hilborn <

Date: 6/28/2011 9:33 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Paul Hilborn

Thousand Oaks
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:04	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Robert Bibb <

Date: 6/28/2011 8:29 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.

Robert Bibb

Simi Valley
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:04	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Kathy Whitmire <

Date: 6/28/2011 8:18 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.

Kathy Whitmire

Thousand Oaks
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:03	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From:

Date: 6/28/2011 8:18 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.

County: 

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:03	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Kerry J Nelson <

Date: 6/28/2011 6:43 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.

Kerry J Nelson

Thousand Oaks
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:03	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Marian C. Walluks <

Date: 6/28/2011 6:25 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.

Marian C. Walluks

Simi Valley
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:02	PM



Subject: I Support The Coali on of Suburban Communi es for Fair Representa on!

From: Melissa Carlson <

Date: 6/28/2011 11:25 AM

To: 

I Support The Coalition of Suburban Communities for Fair Representation!

Commissioners:

I am writing with recommendations on the first draft Assembly and Senate maps.

The Assembly seats are done correctly, keeping our community of east Ventura County 
together.  Camarillo, Moorpark, Simi Valley and Thousand Oaks are included in this 
district.  Should you change anything in east Ventura County, please include the entire 
city of Thousand Oaks in the district, and consider removing the city of Oxnard so it can 
be kept whole in a coastal district.

The State Senate seat should be changed.  By changing the nesting of districts, you can 
keep like communities together, in line with community of interest testimony you have 
received.

Instead of nesting Santa Clarita with Malibu, you should nest Santa Claritaï¿½s Assembly 
seat with East Ventura County.

Keeping Camarillo, Thousand Oaks, Moorpark and Simi Valley connected to Santa Clarita in a 
Senate seat will keep inland valleys together and better represented.  Historically, for 
over 30 years, these areas have been connected in a Senate seat.

Connecting east Ventura County areas to the coast divides both the inland and coastal 
populations.  Please keep our inland suburban valleys connected by nesting Santa Clarita 
with East Ventura County.

Thank You.Melissa Carlson

Simi Valley
County: Ventura

I	Support	The	Coalition	of	Suburban	Communities	for	Fair	Represent... 	

1	of	1 7/6/2011	12:30	PM




